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all very well ; but it may all be done with- 

out any great self-denial, or without severc- 

ly testing one’s devotion to Christ. Many 

kinds of benevolent labor are easy. The 

preaching of the gospel is not usually a 

work of unmitigated self-denial ; nor does grea 
‘to live for the advancement of His cause upon 

‘earth, and is prepared to sustain it to the ut- hd 

most of his ability, and if necessary even to behalf of the Christian Messenger 
the work of the foreign missionary always 

give proof of the highest degree of faith 

and love. But to remain at home and give 

—not now and then—what one can spare 

as well as not—not the crumbs that fall 

from his table, or lie on his table, after his 

own wants are supplied—not by bequest
, 

after there is no more power to possess and 

enjoy ; but to give now, to give often, ‘0 

give freely, to give largely, to give self- 

denyingly, to give as the steward of Christ,
 

snd to make giving the chief end of acquisi- 

tion—here is a proof of faith and devotion 

that cannot easily be counterfeited. It is 

so much easier to do anything and every-| 

thing else, almost, that there is danger of | 

failing just here. | 

ALLEGED ABpucrtioN oF A CHILD BY | 

PRESBYTERIANS. — A curious case Was | 

brought before the Lord Chief Justice of) 

Ireland on the 26th of July. A Mrs. Magee, | 

of Belfast, applied for a writ of habeas corpus, 

to compel a Presbyterian mivister (Mr. | 

Hanna) to give up her daughter, whom he | 

had, according to the evidence, abducted. | 

Mrs. Magee and her whole family were! 

Roman Catholics, and her child bad been | 

brought up in the same faith. On Saturday, | 

July 9th, she went out, leaving her daugh-| 

ter at home, but on returning found her 

gone. Until the Tuesday following she did | 

ngt see her. On that day she saw her com- | 

ing out of the house of the Rev. li. Hauna, | 

Presbyterian minister, of Belfast, with a | 

bible in her hand. She (Mrs. Magee) re- | 

quested her to give back the bible, and 

return to her home, but she refused to do 

so, and begen to screech and bawl. Per 

sons carried her into the meeting-house, | 

and remonstrated with Mrs. Magee for 

having interfered with the child. She 

(Mrs. Magee) succeeded in recovering pos- | 

session of the child, who, however, in the | 

sourse of a few days, was again missed. 

Mr. Hanna called on her, and informed her 

that the child had come to him. He con- 

sented to restore her upon the terms that 

she should be allowed to attend meéting- 

"is no matter of coivenience and p 
‘an inherent principle which lies at its very 
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and “when it ligpoteibot | 80 far, this is fulfilment of any mere selfish purpose, but tion which the Messenger has assumed wil. re- 
a great Divine institution under heavenly in- ference to the party polities of the day, inas 

fluences, and having | 

liever does not unite with hig brethren for a 

certain length of time, such as may suit his 
convenience, but being under obligation to the | principles, and ho 

reat Saviour he gives himself to His people, 

die for it. 
The benevolence of the church, therefore, 

policy, but 

foundation, A thousand ways might be shewn 
in which this principle will operate ; we leave 
it, however, at present, to be applied by each 
in his own way according to his own circum- 

| stances, 
ee 

What a Religious Newspaper 

should be. 

We are happy to find that the independent 
course we have pursued, as religious journal 
ists, meets the approval of our best friends in 

all parts of the province. Our refusal to 

receive any dictation from any party, either 
in” political matters ; with respect to church 

principles and action ; or, as to christian or- 

dinances, is we feel the only firm foundation 

on which we can expect to retain the confi- 

dence of our patrons and the respect of the 

religious ‘public. : 

We are constantly being confirmed in this 

position by the expressions of épinion by our 

contemporaries, Occasionally we find a slight 

recognition of these principles in the organs 
of other bodies, but in those representing the 

Baptist denomination, they are the most fully 

| acknowledged and illustrated. The following | 

extract from the Zion's Advocate—the Baptist 
organ in Maine—is a clear definition of the 
position a religious newspaper should occupy. 

A religious newspaper should be indepen- 

heavenly aims. The be- much as there is, at present no denominational 
interest at stake. 
* We are pleased to see the position assumed 

by the Messenger, as to our denominational 

still be encouraged to add to its efficiency 

this respect, and to enlarge its publication. 

, and recom- 

mend it to every christian family.” 

The Central Association having thirty-six 
churches, with 4076 members, gives the fol- 
lowing expression of sentiment on the subject : 

“The Committee on the Christian Messenger 
beg leave to report that the extensive circulation 
of a religious periodical, ably and judiciously 
conducted, is of incalculable value. Your Com- 

mittee, therefore, regarding the Christian Mes- 

senger as such, deem it highly desirable and 

important, that the valuable matter contained 

in its weekly issues should be disseminated much 

more widely than it is at present, In order to 
this, general, energetic, and persevering efforts 
are requisite, If every friend of the Pa 

would do his or her utmost to obtain additional 

subscribers, the list might soon be greatly en- 
larged.”’ 

The Eastern Association of fifty churches, 
having 2,221 members adopted the following 

the Association. We trust that our brethren 

at lirge will render it that countenance and sup- 

port which it so we!l deserves.” 

Povrrics ov Cumsernanp Counry.—A wri- 
ter in the Presbyterian Witness of last week, 
probably the editor himself, gives the follow- 
ing revolting picture of the state of morals in 
that fine county, Surely some one must have 
been practising upon his gullibility. 

test keener than here. | regret to say that the 
constituency is fearfully corrupt. Money was 
used to influence voters to an extent that is amaz- 
ing. Something should, in all conecience, be done 

dent. By this we wean it should be subservient | W put a stop to this, though I cannot even hint 

t5 no elique or party, who for selfish ends wey at what can or ought to be done. Bribery oaths 
wish to control it; Lut be free and reaay to spon 
the truth on ull subjects that pertain to the wel- 

are worse than useless, for they are generally 

used as a weapon to insult a man of integrity, 

fure of the community. When one and another and a man who pocepts u bribe has but litt ¢ 
say, we will ** stop our paper’’ and withdraw our respect for an oath. he price of votes in Cum- 

support, if you speak so plainly on this subject or berland ranged during the inst Election from 

on that, the conductors of such a paper must be £1 £7 10s. eash One of the candidates 

on pre to -y, Do as you please, gentlemen. 
e are not to 

had numerous accounts to collect ; for these in 

intimidated in giving utterance ordinary cases he gave receipts in full on condi 

to our honest convictions of truth and right.”” | tion of getting a vote, Another of the eandi- 

If a paper cannot be thus independent, cannot dates has still » levy at his office every fine day, 

thus speak out what is right, in connection of men seeking relief who are being pushed by 

that the proprietor may |The Exhibition will be held in the 
in 

« We ask the sympathies of every Baptist in | 

as their Report on the Christian Messenger ¢ 

“This paper generally retains the confidence of} 

« Nowhere in Nova Seotin was the late con- 

party, Were 
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GARDEN AND Pevuray Exninreton,«sWe have 

received from M. G. Black, Junr., the Secretary 

‘of the Society for Garden and Poultry Shows, 
a Circular, with the list of the Prizes offered by 

this Society for Greenhouse Plants, Cut-blooms, 

Fruit and Vegetables, Poultry, Eggs, &c, &e. 
Fortoultu- 

ral Society's gardens on Wednesday, the 14th 
Inst., to open at 11 o'clock, A. M. = Articles for 
competition must be at the Gardens not later 
than 9 o'clock, a. m., on the same day. Each 
artiele must be labelled with a private mark and 

accompanied by a sealed note containing a cor- 
ding mark. bt 

"Phe highest prizes are £2 for the best grown 
twenty sorts of Greenhouse plants ; the same 
for the best collection of Fuchins. A prize of 
£1 is offered for the best boquet of Wax Flow- 
ers’; same for the best collection of native paint- 

ed flowers ; same for the best twelve Dahlias ; 

same for the best collection of apples with their 
names, not more than two specimens of any one 
sort. We trust this highly commendable effort 
may receive all the count-nance and support it 
deserves. 

The Rey. Mr. Jardine will preach the third of 
the series of discourses to be delivered at the 
request of the Young Men’s Christian Associa- 
tion, in the church presently occupied by St. 
Matthew's congregation, in Argyle Street, on 
Sabbath afternoon, at the usual hour, 

Tue Calendar of King’s College for 1859 

i# received. From it we learn that twelve 

students were in attendance at the classes 

during the year, “It gives a full description 
of the year’s procedings,—course of ly — 
degrees conferred,—benefuctions received, — 

—fees,—prizes, &e., &ec. 
em — A ——— — — —— et 

Genera) Intelligence. 
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‘Domestic and Foreign. 
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~Poriricar, FesTivaL.—We have to apologise 
to our readers, of both political parties, for omit- 

ting a notice in our last of the Conservative Pic- 
nic which came off at Kentville on Wednesday in 
the previous week. Our space und attention was 
so much taken up with the Convention affuirs, 
that we confess 10 having neglected saying whint 
we knew about the great festive occasion. On 
our way home from the Convention we saw the 
Repnviag of the procession as it sarted from 

olfville, and were struck with the number pre- 
sent and the splendor of the arrafigements. In 
that portion of the procession which passed 
through Wolfville there were 

1 carringe with 10 horse 
1 “ “" ~ “ 

- with any question which concerns the communi- tient creditors of the opposite : : 

house. This she refused, we sauray. | at large, especially in ta social, moral, and It" state the entimaate I have formed of B carriages with 4 
Ie. Ber Ping = SLI8Y, | roligiougPuspects, then the sooner it ceases to be, the money spent directly or indirectly in the Bg .. AE EE 

and that Roman Catholics worshipped |; Solr ™ Buy while we say this, we do not | Cumberland election it would sound fabulous. 220 “  “ 1Bome. 

images, and would go to hell. She Tould | confound independence with rocklussness or | It is proper to state theso facts, humiliating us)end shout 20 gentlemen on horseback, making 

not succeed in her efforts to recover her | radicalism, nor a bold and fearless statement of | they sre ; for publicity isa check upon iniquity | near 350 horses, and oncupying upwards of a mile 

daughter. The Lord Chief Justice made truth with personal or party misrepresentation But, alas, Cumberland though perhaps badly | from one end to the other, 

an absolute order, and directed that notice | and sbuse, It is & manly and honourable inde- pre-eminent in this matter is by no means sio- We were not present at the pie-nie, and there- 

should be served on the Rev. Mr. Hanna | pendence of which we » k; such as they | gular.” fore can give no report of our own of what took 

: ‘ : ‘ "| have who clearly apprehend the. right of an ! I Si ng FN PE Ti place on the ground. 

to bring the child to his house, in Leeson subject, wnd ~ Bo ered, we i, Tug arrivals on this Continent from Europe |" we chal wot tuke any report from our Halifax 

street, Dublin, at one o'clock on the BL | religion demand them to proclaim it. In doing during the week add nothing to our previous contemporaries concerning the affair, as they 

of August.— London paper. this no frowns or smiles should move them. |DEWS. I'he Conference at Zurich, to adjust | might be considered tinged with the feeling of 

— This should be their motto : the pacification of Italy, had met but nothing | the purties they severally represent, but as the 

Christian $Flessenger. 
“ Be just, and fear nob; had transpired as to their proceedings. Editor of the N, B. Christian Visitor had a good 

HALIFAX, SEPTEMBER 7. 

Let all the ends thou wim'st at be thy country’s, Th t dificult matter wi ich the | opportunity of observing for himself, we copy the 

Thy God's, and truth’s.” Reisish Mini aay vs He p d ono _— re following ued that journal ; od 

It would be well if these views were re-| the financial state of India. The expenses of | CONSERVATIVE Pic-Nic.—A grand demonstra- 
cognised more generally by the press in this| the late war have probably added some fif- tion in favour of Conservatism came off in King's 

province, If they had been, we should have | teen millions sterling wo the public debt, mak- Co, N. 8, on“Wednoutiny the 34th inst. At an ¥ ™ ¢ ly hour many thousands assembled and walked 
saved some of the time we have occasionally | ing the whole national debt of the three great gp : 

Christian Church Principles. had to spend in-rapelling attempts to distate 4 [4 in procession from Wolfville through some of the 
Iudian Provinces, about one hundred millions | principal districts of Cornwallis to the beautif 

BenevoLesce is the great characteristic of | to us by some of our neighbours, The efforts | utiful 
; rts | sterling. Her financial affairs are represented grounds of Mr Robinson of Kentville. Here, 

the gospel. All the arrangements of the|to do this, too; have shewn that the parties| as being in a most unsatisfactory and confused after a glorious feast of fut things, which had 

Christian Church are made to give this prin- were themselves incompetent to deal with the | state, both as to sources of revenue and the been rg by the accompl housewives of 

siple the opportunity of working among its | questions on which ghey have sought to lead | modes of collection. All thi lies, st the old and flourishing county of Kings, the vast 

members, e very existence of the church |and guide others. - gui re A forte | “embly was entersined for some hours by 
. ARRAN ) to say, to one of the richest and most fertile trom the Hon. and V 

ws for the purpose of exhibiting this feature countries ‘on earth, It is, however, like al. i the | Hon. nb a 1 Or 

$0 operate among the brethren, their real cha- MESSENGER.” wars,—wars entered into by the Hast India Solicitor General, Mr. Henry. ‘The muneuvies 

racter as disciples of the benevolent Redeem-| wo oo 1g pe doing injustice to our own Company for the purpose of acquiring exten of the opposition were handled by the Hou. 

o is bo longe r apparent, Jesus © went about | ooo ini sion of territory, or ing what they had | *Peskers, ii succession, without gloves, sad in a 
d ) ved igs, as well as to the opinions of our . ys | ng J spirit. which evinced a determination on thei 

deny 0% wl fl ve aod should comelder | brethren, were we to fail in making an ac. acquired, To add to the embarrassments of port to still prosecute with redoubled energy hod 

- r “| knowledgment of the handsome manner in|%Uf reat Indian dominions, the war of thei our that policy which had heretofore atiended 
Sis  - 2 a oe A or wher iy which we were treated this yeas, at the As. rebellion is scarcely over, whon a very serious | their 4 ond i Sh and which were there 

yet it imors ‘sffisstaally sscomplishes this 0 | nual Bessions of the three Associations, The| mutiny has broken out in several of the Regi-| on that day wo defend. The assem was dis- 

ject than any organization invented for that 
uspect. salon oko da'ehe gatherings is, we think, | ments of Kuropean troops arising from dis- tinguished for its quietude and 

special purpose. Wherever Christ reigns 
Lord Howard has been residing in Halifax for a fair indication of mn of the body |satisfaction with their pay, Fl rH “b 

: hese interests are, to no small extent, com-| [t to be ttled matter that the |*ome tine past, He has entertained select pic-nio 
amongst his people, and his doctrines and - : J APE) 56 BN 6 2 a. a ' week, 
Seth Tre alloted = maintain thelr supremacy, our a to oe We gee wy gs pn Charter of the Great North West or Hudson ra ie ns a : 

at Densociions of the ghost sat] bolls | Sutsont, fram our bootheen, and are. 84.41) lay Usmpany, which apis SNEG he om! LC Sle Boetlog gon A, om 
kind controls the minds and hearts of his ps rm wn or 8) ing year, will not be renewed, or 84 lesst, if are said 10 be wo mnie ry oe : ; 
people. Where worldly policy comes in and |§11c ®t en: ¢ —_ - po renewed, it will be on a greatly limited extent, cag gir a ; 

msurps the place of the Word of Life, there : JP S48 ot go ass yoo as to territory and, u restrictions which Bot pen som RANG CRMMANN ghve 4 teste) 

a lie sud wpring of Christian sclivity is Po%oesing the conbdeace and sympathy of the | shalt vot impede or interfere with the settle-t CLC COLLl'cre made bythe Rev. Me. B 
ken away. Pel bat of Joe eiaty 4 od amonget| ment snd colonisation of the vast tracts of (CL IE ol r, Coiy comion,” 
The proper work of the church is the sal-| 4 CEN by. rong mses yg Pog 1 PHAR Whe homin]  mtsmentiors ater’ Shtosstind, | 

vation of men. The members being them- — —— ye ing Ww pe of British North America, ec cmos wing] 7 silver, are said MR Wotusting 

selves saved from the condemnation passed re aid a soag ory + WO RAVE! 1 would seem now an established fact that! recently made in Newfoundland, by » Commish 
all men, will aim to reach out the port of the proscedings Ply 4 at the produce of the earth, both on the Kuro. | miner, 

hand to help those who are still in the road | fc "0" J now be pardoned or making » pean and American Continents, as far as what| we are 

to destruction, and point them to the “City of | 0 000 som the reports sdopied by these constitutes the main items of food, are equal | mackerel have 
Refuge.” Wiistever means wre most likely | [V8 08 00 0 Sb ian. Messenger to, it not above the usual a amount— | the week, ln some the weirs have 

to accomplish this, will commend themselves The Westarn Association sempri fart "lin many cases, on our own a ined so many that ft bas be 

% the genuine follower of Christ and secure "| deal above it. Lu, this province, the crops, | care them 
ocacy. bis ade Tho lows of the church are 0 Sh— ira cn ug por 

ty ren og be ong | Glin Menger, od Saath possi fron foot better | makerel of immense size have 

“ We highly approve of the independent posi- | the disease w be chief 

to state that large qdantities of 
caught on our coast during 
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